. Spatial correlations comparing connectivity states from a k-5 solution and k-7 solution. Black lines connect qualitatively similar connectivity states. Red dashed lines show the spatial correlations of connectivity state-1 in a k-5 solution with connectivity states in a k-7 solution. Weaker correlations are indicative of the robustness of the connectivity states in varying ksolutions and the uniqueness of their spatial topologies. Spatial correlations were iteratively computed between all connectivity states to confirm the similarity of selected connectivity states across varying k-solutions. Figure 3 . Spatial correlations comparing connectivity states from a k-5 solution and k-7 solution. Black lines connect qualitatively similar connectivity states. Red dashed lines show the spatial correlations of connectivity state-1 in a k-5 solution with connectivity states in a k-7 solution. Weaker correlations are indicative of the robustness of the connectivity states in varying k-solutions and the uniqueness of their spatial topologies. Spatial correlations were iteratively computed between all connectivity states to confirm the similarity of selected connectivity states across varying k-solutions.
. Difference scores were computed for connectivity states that showed statistically significant differences in Wake and NREM2. Top three panels show the connectivity states matrices derived from k-5, k-7, and k-15 solutions. The connectivity states were organized by grouping, column-wise, qualitatively similar states. Each group is highlighted and labeled as A, B, or C. Corresponding bar graphs are also labeled and highlighted with the same colour. The frequency of expression for connectivity state-1 (A), connectivity state-5 (B), and connectivity state-6 (C) in a k5 and k15 solution was subtracted from a k7 solution frequency score. Yellow bars represent the difference scores during Wake, and blue bars represent the difference scores in NREM2. Frequency of expression did not change across k-solutions. This is indicative of the robustness of the dynamics analysis across different k solutions. 
